Decorated Cookies

4 Labor Day

Get them individually wrapped for only 60¢ extra

american flag

e3151......................$3.19

patriotic stars

r-e2641, w-e2645, b-e2646

hamburger
e3142......................$3.19

201 N. Buffalo Grove Road
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089
813 N. Waukegan Road
Deerfield, IL 60015

patriotic flip flop
b-e3141, w-e3140..........$2.85

25 S. Roselle Road
Schaumburg, IL 60193
847.520.0068
DeerfieldsBakery.com

watermelon wedge

e3269.....................$2.85

ice cream cone
p-e2331, g-e2332..........$2.85

Holiday Menu

baseball
e2156......................$2.85

September

...........................$3.19

Slider Hamburger Cake

As deliciously realistic as it looks, you probably
shouldn’t eat this with your hands. Made of a
combination cake (yellow and devil’s food),
and filled with fudge.
Serves 6−8 h2264........................ $15.95

Corn on the Cob

Try and resist the urge to pick up this cake and
eat it all yourself! It’s made of yellow sponge
cake filled with raspberry. It’s cleverly decorated with sweet buttercream to look like fresh
corn on the cob.
Serves 3−4 h2262........................$15.95

American Flag

What better way to commemorate Labor
Day then with a Deerfields Old Glory cake.
Made from a 1/8th sheet marble cake with
buttercream frosting.
Serves 6−8 h2015........................ $17.95

Patriotic Swirls

Perfect for a smaller celebration, this 6 inch
devil’s food cake is filled with rich caramel
buttercream. Go, go, red, white and blue!
Serves 5−7 h2252........................ $19.95

Hot Dog Cake

Get’cher hot dogs right here! This is the
perfect cake for a backyard barbeque or for
your baseball fan. Made with yellow cake and
iced with buttercream.
Serves 6−8 h2265........................$15.95

Regular Sized Cupcakes
select a cake flavor
White or Devil’s Food

select a decoration
Hot Dog Cupcake h2148..................$2.49
Hamburger Cupcake h2147................$2.49

Jumbo Sized Cupcakes
select a cake flavor
Yellow or Devil’s Food

select a decoration

Stars & Stripes Jumbo Cupcake h2017....$3.09
Twinkie Dog (yellow cake only) h2037....$2.99

9” Pies

The perfect all-American dessert. Serves 8−10.
Apple 9aplp..............................$14.1 9
Dutch Apple 9dap.......................$14.1 9
Blueberry 9blup..........................$14.69
Cherry 9chyp.............................$14.69
Strawberry 9stp...........................$14.69

Patriotic Braid

White bread is dyed red, white, and blue, and
braided into this fun patriotic loaf!

brwbrd................................ $5.79

Buns and Rolls

Perfect for any cookout.
Hamburger Bun 6-Pack pkhber.........$3.00
Hot Dog Bun 6-Pack pkhder............$3.00
Krispy Krust Roll 6-Pack pkkkr..........$3.59

